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INTRODUCTION
In the MCF investigations one often deals with the fast transition stage for which the muonic molecule formation rate is much higher than for the steady state. An excellent example of this is the d + d MCF reaction at low deuterium temperatures where the ddµ-molecule formation rate for the rapidly degrading upper dµ-atom spin state is at least an order of magnitude higher than for the lower one.
In the MCF d + t reaction , DT (x = t, X = T ) and HD (x = p, X = H) molecules [2] As is seen from theˇgure, the resonances are placed at tµ-atom energies E tµ > 0.2 eV that is higher than Maxwell distributed energies for ®usual¯tem-peratures (T ≤ 300 K). Really, only for T ≥ 300 K the Maxwell distribution begins to overlap the nearest resonance (on DT molecules).
At the lowest temperatures intensive dtµ-molecule formation takes place not by the ®standard¯Vesman scheme but by the exotic three-particle mechanism on the ®negative¯resonance tµ + D 2 where the energy excess is carried away by the third particle [3] . This process turns out to be strongly dependent on density. This is illustrated in Fig. 2 , where the dtµ-molecule formation rates on D 2 (λ dtµ−d ) and DT (λ dtµ−t ) are shown as a function of density (ϕ) and temperature (taken from [4] ). Fig. 2 . a) λ dtµ−d as a function of density for T ≤ 300 K. Filled circles are our points for gas [4] , empty circles are the results of LAMPF [5] , the square is the result of paper [4] for liquid. Solid lines are the permissible values found fromˇt [4] . Dashed lines are limits for the λ dtµ−d region obtained in [6] . b) λ dtµ−t as a function of temperature. Filled circles are our points [4] , empty circles are the results of LAMPF [5] . The solid line is the theory [2] for λ 0 dtµ−t . Dashed lines are limits of parametrization [4] . All data are reduced to the liquid hydrogen density (LHD = 4.25 · 10 22 nuclei/cm 3 ) If the tµ atom is formed due to the transfer process dµ + t → tµ + d it acquires the energy 19 eV. There is no conˇdent data on the energy distribution of the directly formed tµ atoms. It is accepted that they are distributed around the mean energy 1Ä2 eV. In any case, the energetic (®hot¯) tµ atomsˇrst pass through the resonance and then are thermalized. The thermalization rate is much higher than the muon disappearance The experimentally measured parameter which determines the dynamics of the MCF process is cycling rate λ c (mean reversal time between the MCF cycles). It is determined not only by λ dtµ but by the rate of transition dµ + t → tµ + d also. The expression for λ c has the form
where (2) . The examples of such dependences measured at temperature T = 160 K and at different densities are presented in Fig. 3 . [4] . Lines are the optimumˇt [4] As is seen from comparison of Figs For the steady state the time distribution of fusion neutrons has the oneexponential form
Here Λ c = λ c ϕ; is the neutron detection efˇciency; N µ is the number of muons stopped in the D/T mixture; w is the muon loss in the cycle which is the probability of muon sticking to helium in fusion reactions, mainly in d + t and also, with lower weight, in the accompanied reactions d + d and t + t.
The in uence of the dtµ-molecule formation by the ®hot¯tµ atoms is reected both in appearance of the initial ®spike¯, fast component (additional to (3)), and in a change of the parameters (amplitude and slope) of the slow, steady state, component of the time spectrum.
The thermalization rate was estimated to be rather high: ∼ 10 9 s −1 ϕ. That is why the spike is hardly observed and interpreted for high (ϕ = 0.1 − 1) densities. It was clearly registered in experiments with D/T [7] and H/D/T [8] mixtures at low densities ϕ 0.01.
Knowledge of the parameters of the fast (f) and slow (s) components of the neutron time spectrum allows the extraction of the ®pure¯lower state cycling rate that is necessary for the correct comparison of experiment with theory. For the muon catalysis of the d + d reaction this wasˇrst made in [9] by solving the appropriate differential equations. In [10] the same was done for theˇrst detected neutrons registered with an efˇciency . The steady-state cycling rate can be expressed as
where δ is the relative correction caused by the epithermal effects. This correction can be estimated as
Epithermal effects for the muon catalysis of the d + t reaction observed in [7] and [8] has been considered in some papers. The most recent and comprehensive articles on this subject are [11] and [12] . The authors analyzed time spectra of all detected neutrons using the Monte-Carlo programs. Full data on the µ-atom scattering cross sections and dtµ-molecule formation rates (λ dtµ ) as functions of the tµ-atom energy were used in the calculations. Comparing the experimental time spectra with the ones measured at low density the authors have concluded that:
• theoretical values for the λ dtµ for the epitermal tµ atoms ®seem to be overestimated¯;
• corrections to the steady-state cycling rate caused by epitermal dtµ formation can be as large as 40 %.
MOTIVATION
To compare correctly the values obtained for λ dtµ with the theoretical predictions one should made necessary corrections to the observed steady-state parameters caused by the ephithermal effects.
Of course, some information has been obtained for the epithermal dtµ formation from the low-density measurements. However, due to complicated kinetics of the MCF in D/T and especially in H/D/T mixtures it does not seem reliable to use the parameters of the fast stage obtained at low density for analyzing the high-density data. It would be very desirable to obtain these parameters and thus the necessary corrections to the steady-state parameters by using experimental data for real (high density) conditions. This attempt is made in the present work.
METHOD
Systematic study of the MCF process in D/T and H/D/T mixtures is carried out by our group at the Joint Institute of Nuclear Research (JINR) Phasotron. The principal features of our experimental method are the use of liquid and highdensity tritium targets (up to ϕ 1) and a high-efˇciency neutron detection system [13] . For 14 MeV neutrons from the d + t reaction (1) the efˇciency is calculated to be 30 % [14] for the optimal geometry with the liquid target of small dimensions. Under the conditions for the high-density and high-temperature gaseous targets this value is = (14Ä19)%.
For such high values of the measured time spectra of all detected neutrons (which are usually considered in the MCF study) and of theˇrst detected ones are signiˇcantly different. In the one-state consideration (without the fast stage) this difference is manifested only in the changing of the slope of the exponent (3): w → + w − · w [15] .
The epithermal effects lead to an increase of the slow-component amplitude due to involving the fast stage after each muon regeneration. For the all detected neutrons this effect does not depend on the detection efˇciency. Theˇrst detected neutrons are less sensitive to muon regeneration (the less sensitive the higher ). Therefore the change of the slow amplitude for theˇrst detected neutrons should be less than for all detected ones. In this paper we obtain corrections due to thermalization stage by comparing the parameters of the time distributions of all detected neutrons and theˇrst detected ones.
Our consideration will follow the effective scheme of The two-states approach allows the use of an analytical method to obtain these effective parameters. A simple system of two differential equations is to be solved for this. In our consideration we treat the MCF rates as a product of the appropriate normalized values and relative density ϕ.
KINETICS
As usual, we shallˇnd the populations of the higher and lower tµ-atom states as functions of time: n f (t) and n s (t). The appropriate system of differential equations is
with the initial conditions n f (t = 0) = 1 and n s (t = 0) = 0. The solutions are found in the form
The ®observable¯time distribution of all detected neutrons is
where Exact solution of the system of differential equations gives that the exponents slopes are
and the amplitudes are
Due to smallness of w the slow-component slope for all detected neutrons is
The time distribution of the theˇrst detected neutrons has the same form (6) but with different amplitudes and slopes. To transfer from all detected neutrons to theˇrst detected ones one should make the replacement w → α ≡ + w − w [15] in all formulae.
CALCULATIONS
The parameters of the neutron time spectra (amplitudes and slopes of the slow components) were calculated with the use of the formulae of the previous section. Obviously, the effective factor to estimate the cycling rate corrections is the ratio λ (one-state approximation).
The time distributions of all detected neutrons and theˇrst detected ones were calculated by the Monte-Carlo method. The scheme of Fig. 4 was used as a basis for the program, the values (7) were put in it. The simulated spectra are shown in Fig. 5 . Results of theˇt of the simulated distributions are placed in Table 1 . As is seen, there is a good agreement between them and the ones obtained by the exact formulae. It is clearly seen from Fig. 5 how the transition process is re ected in the neutron time distributions: a spike arises and the slow component is modiˇed. One can see that the amplitude of the slow component for theˇrst detected neutrons changes only slightly. To know how this effect depends on the ®fastc ycling rate and on the neutron detection efˇciency the calculations were made with different magnitudes of these values. The results are presented in Fig. 6 . In Fig. 6 , a the relative change of the amplitude A all s for all detected neutrons is given as a function of high state cycling rate. At λ f c = λ d this change is 80%. As follows from the data of Fig. 6 , b, the ratio of the slow-component amplitudes of theˇrst neutrons to the one of all neutrons strongly depends on the detection efˇciency. Hence it is very important to provide as high as possible.
EXPERIMENTAL ESTIMATIONS
The results of the above consideration were applied to an analysis of the experimental data measured with the D/T mixture.
Choice of the Experimental Conditions.
Among many measurements with the D/T mixture made by us in a wide range of ϕ, C t and T [4] we chose the ones where, in our opinion, the epithermal effects are manifested most effectively. The main factors are low density and temperature (T ≤ 300 K) at which thermalized tµ atoms form dtµ only on D 2 molecules, and the appropriate rate is relatively small providing small value λ s c (see Fig. 2 ). The condition with high C t is the best case to observe the epithermal peak due to the following factors:
• the deceleration rate λ d is relatively small inasmuch as the scattering cross section σ tµ+t is few times smaller than σ tµ+d [16] ;
• the cycling rate λ s c is small due to the low concentration of D 2 molecules providing a low ®base¯for the peak.
Decrease of C t has as a consequence two factors operating in two opposite directions. On the one hand, the deceleration rate increases with decreasing C t .
On the other hand, λ f c increases with increasing C D2 + C DT , and λ s c increases with increasing C D2 . Both factors, compensating for each other, can keep the essential manifestation of epithermal effects. That is why the conditions with different C t are of interest too.
The parameters of the exposures selected for the analysis are presented in Table 2 . Concentrations of molecules determining the MCF intensity in the fast stage (D 2 and DT ) and in the slow one (practically only D 2 ) are also indicated in the Table. It seems that the dtµ − t resonance is more effective as it is placed at lower tµ energies. Finally, the measured values of the steady-state cycling rates (λ exp c ) for all detected neutrons (related to ϕ = 1) are also shown as presenting the base for the epithermal peak.
In theˇrst experiment with the liquid D/T mixture [13] we had the relative high detection efˇciency 30 %. Unfortunately, in the measurements with the gaseous D/T mixture [4] we could not keep this high efˇciency because of the use of high-density, high-temperature targets required ®expansion¯of the experimental geometry, which caused the essential decrease of . Of course, it means a decrease of the sensitivity of the method. Fig. 7 . The background was subtracted by using the results of the measurements with an empty target. Other spectra taken into consideration (T = 45, 300 K) have a similar character for each C t .
Table 2. Parameters of the experimental exposures included in the consideration
A speciˇc feature of our method is the use of ash ADC to measure the ND charge as a function of time [13] . The strobe pulse frequency was 100 Mc/s which was inadequate to clearly resolve the fast (∼ 1 ns) process. In addition, the ND signal hasˇnite duration time 30 ns. Both factors result in diffusion of the initial part (time zero region) of the neutron time spectrum. That is why the spike is manifested in the experiment much more weakly as compared with ®event mode¯distributions (approximately in the ratio λ d ϕ/20 ns). As follows and their ratio β. This was made for all exposures indicated in Table 2 . As the data obtained for each C t were close to each other for T = 45, 158 K, they were combined. Averaged results are presented in Table 2 as well as the ones for T = 300 K.
Two conclusions can be drawn from the consideration of these data: and λ d . That is why it would be important to perform an additional, independent check. First of all, one should try to explain the parameters of the epithermal peak for C t = 0.7 and their evolution for lower C t . For this aim we made the Monte Carlo calculations of the time spectra of theˇrst detected neutrons with the optimum parameters for T = 160 K and C t = 0.7, 0.5. The calculations were performed in two modes. In theˇrst mode (®event¯) the ®physical¯neutron time spectrum was simulated. The distribution of the number of neutrons in time was simulated for the real values of and w. In the second (®charge¯) mode the real shape of the ND signals, their amplitude distribution and registration on ash ADC were taken into account. All these spectra are shown in Fig. 8 . For comparison the corresponding experimental spectra are also given in the same picture. As is seen, they are rather similar to the simulated ones.
As follows from Table 3 , the corrections to the steady-state cycling rate for all detected neutrons (considered by all authors to determine MCF parameters) were estimated to be δ = 20Ä25 %. The uncertainty in it is deˇned by the following factors.
1. The statistical error in β determined by aˇt accuracy: 14 % for the combined data at T = 45, 158 K and 18 % for T = 300 K.
2. The uncertainty in the numerical solution for δ: 5Ä10 %. 3. Some ambiguity in the ratio of detection efˇciencies for all detected neutrons and theˇrst detected ones: 10Ä15 %.
Combining all these factors we obtained As can be seen, the corrections in λ c obtain by us for low ϕ, T are approximately the same for different tritium concentrations and temperatures. It follows from the analysis of dependences λ c (C t ) with the corrected values λ c , the real values λ dtµ turned out to be 20 % less than the measured ones. It should be taken into account for correct comparison with theory. For higher density and temperature the corrections should decrease due to the sharp increase of the dtµ-molecule formation rate by thermalized tµ atoms.
CONCLUSION
Presence of the clear peak (spike) in the neutron time spectra measured by us in exposures with a high-density D/T mixture gives conˇdence that the corrections to the cycling rate caused by the epithermal effects can be signiˇcant. In the present work a method is suggested for interpretation of the steady-state parameters. It was applied to our measurements with D/T carried out with a low-density and low-temperature D/T mixture.
